
Astory about a
lesbian 'who
stopped listening

Nathaniel Christopher

"d
ON'T WORRY ABOUT
putting .your feet up on the coffee
table," says award -winning writer,
composer and mu sical director

Dorothy Dittrich.
"It's a sturdy piece. It used to be a desk but the

previous owner sawed the legs half off and gave it to
us as a coffee table. "

The time-tested coffee table in qu estion has deep drawe rs and a gracefully worn
finish revealing all sorts of nooks and dents from years of loving use. It's just one of the

Continued on page 39

around!
Michae lVSmith-one of the oddest oddballs I'm

lucky enough to know- wears green buttons for earrings
as he sits on the concrete steps of Robson Square. Our

Continued on page 38

MORE THAN THE SUM OF HER PARTS: local
lesbian writer and composer Dorothy Dittrich's new play
TheDissociates features one 50-something lesbian and
the fragmented parts of herself that she's attempted to
squash over the years.

roughs , who
has made a
career of enter
tain ing and
shocking read
ers with his
outrageous
tales of an out----4 r a g e o u s l y
derangedchild

hood and adolescence, adds to that
archive of mayhem in Possible Side
Effects (St Martin 's $32).

Insidehis 26essays-many brief and
so perfect for a Pride timeout-Bur
roughs first visits familiar places like
himself. " I was horribly spoiled , like
mayonnaise left out in the summer sun,"
he writes .

Then he turns to his mother, "My
mother described her personality as
'large: But in today's terms, she would
be described by a clinical psychologist
as 'manic-depressive, psychotic: "

Healsoportrays adult misadventures
and fr iendships. (Of his pal Suzanne he
writes: "She was calling from Califor
nia-land of the vineyards-and her
voice contained a slight chardonnay
edge.") If nothing else, his brilliant por
traiture, streaked with dark hues of
caustic wit , will make readers happy
that they do not havefriends publishing
accounts of their bad habits and guilty
pleasures.

Often edgy, frequently bizarre and
sometimes somber, Burroughs never
fails to elicit the kind of laughter that
might be best labelled "uneasy: '

-Brett Josef Grubisic
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Split into seven pieces
Continued from page 37

many eclectic bits of furniture in
Dittrich's living room, all of which
reveal pieces of the past.

There's the whit ewashed china
cabinet which contains her great
grandmother's china, a bookshelf
lined with CDs and music books,
and a glimmering piano, which
sits pro udly in the centre of the
room. Clearly, the room's inhabi
tants are musical creatures. Even
her cat Ben has a penchant for
good chords.

"There's not any music he does
n't like," she says, "except maybe
bass guitar. But even when it's
being played he'll curl up in the
case and take a nap."

Dittrich has been working as a
professional musician for the past
15years . She has written musicals,
plays and monologues that have
appeared on stages all across
Canada, including the award-win- ,
ning musical When WeWere
Singing.

Her latest effort , The Dissoci
ates, breaks from her previous
plays as it's the first one she has
ever produced that does not use
music. Instead, it delves into the
rhythms, harmonies and chords of
the mind. '

It's a dark comedy in which
seven actors simultaneously play
one 50-something lesbian named
Alex. Or rather, they play seven
aspects of Alex'spersonality from
which she has dissociated over
time.

"It's about her connecting with
parts of herself," explains Dittrich.

"It's really about a moment, a deci 
sion that Alexhas to make about
how her life is going to go. She has
to decide how she's going to face
the future."

Alex's fragments-all of which
have unique names, personalities
and opinions that often conflict
with each other-are personified
by five women (including an intel
lectual, a baby dyke and a nun)
an d one man.

"It's a story about what hap
pens when we stop listening to
ourselves and start pushing away
thoughts and feelings because we
don't wan t to deal with them
because they mightbe difficult or
painful;" says Dittrich. "It's the
story of that woman making a
decis ion to let herselffeel and live
her life fully. That being said , it's a
story about courage."

The challenge for Dittrich was
figuring out how to tell it.

"I began to think about how to
tell that story in a different way. A
way that would allow me to talk
about her history and philosophy
and her culture, and the idea of
the personification of thought, the
many voices we all have. The parts
of ourselves that speak to us and
act for us, and take over or recede,
became the avenue I landed on to
tell the story."

Despite her parts' animated,
thought-provoking, and at times
rancorous debates, Alexseems
oblivious to their presence.

In fact, on the surface, Alex
seems dull, focusing on the minu
tia of her garden or some trivial
memory of why she hates Christ
mas carols. She leads a secure but

rather boring existence devoid of
depth and meaning.

But her plethora of personas
paint a rich tapestry of a life that
has been fragmented and com
partmentalised over time-a life
they are now desperate to share
with her.

"Alex is less int eresting because
she's cut off from all th ese other
parts of herself," says Dittri ch. "I
think it's a common thing that
people do to a greater or lesser
degre e. She has made a decision
about what she will an d won't look
at , and she cuts off very vibrant,
and interesting thoughts, feelings
and memories.

"I am quite different from
Alex," Dittrich continues. "This is
not my story but I can certainly
say I relate to the emotions
expressed. We've all experienced
loneliness, fear, isolation and
confusion."

Dittrich points in particular to
the struggles she experienced
when she first came out. "I think,
as part of the gay community, I
had to ask myselfwhere and how I
fit in. Who do I tell?Where's my
group? Who are my friends? "

As Alex'sparts share their sto
ries, snapshots of queer history
begin to take shape; and the play
explores the ever-morphing ideas
of what it means to be queer
throughout the decades. .

Alex's memories span from a
time when gays and lesbians had
little choice bu t to go to bars
described as "doors with a number
above it on an empty street," to the
present reality of same-sex mar
riage and openly gay sidewalk

cafes.
Dittrich was partly inspired by

her experiences managing a les
bian bar in NewYorkand the
many different women of all ages
and types she met there. "How dif
ferent yet connec ted we all are,"
she reflects. "What we share,
where we meet as people and
where we differ."

Dittrich seamlessly manages
the connections between her
characters on stage. Seven charac
ters cha tte ring and sometimes
fighting with each other could
easily have become a ghastly
cacophony. But her musical abili
ties come into play here as each
charac ter's monologue fades in
and out at appropriate moments
and occasionally overlaps to pro
duce a glorious harmony.

"I think our friends and fam i
lies often exhibit and reflect our
inner thoughts and feelings,"
notes Dittrich. "I think we attract
people who will do that for us , for
better or for worse, to help us
know ourselves, help us heal,
help us along our spiritual path.
We're constantly reflecting and
showing each other all manner of
things both wonderful and
appalling."

THE DISSOCIATES.
Augll-Aug 26 (Tue-Satl, 8 pm.
Studio 16, 1555West7th Ave.

Tickets: $15/$20.
604.421 .4334.
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